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DECISION

January 26, 1979

(ALAB-522)

On May 15, 1978,the Cc= mission issued a notice of

opportunity for hearing on an application by the Virginia

Electric and Power Company for an amendment to the operating

license for Unit 1 of its Norti Anna Power Station located in

Louisa County, Virginia. 43 Fed. Reg. 21957 (May 22, 1978).

The amendment would enable the expansion of the capacity of
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the spent fuel pool for Units 1 and 2 of that facility. --./
,

In response to the notice, petitions for leave to intervene

were filed by two organizations, Citizens' Energy Forum (CZF)

and the Potomac Alliance (?otonac). In an unpublished crder

entered on December 19, 1978, the Licensing Board denied

intervention to both organizations for want of a sufficient

demonstration of an interest which night be affected by the
2/

proceeding.-- See 10 CFR 2.714(a). --3/CEF and Potomac
appeal under 10 CFR 2.714a. Their appeals are supported

by the NRC staff and opposed by the licensee. Ne reverse.

1. C2F. As the Licensing Board acknowledged, the CEF

petition asserted that four members of that organization

(two couples) reside on the shore of Lake Anna in very close

proximity to the North Anna facility. One of the four appeared

at the special prehearing conference convened last September

to consider the interventien petitions. She specifically

confirmed that she had authorized CIF to represent her interest

in the proceeding (Tr. 63). The nature of that interest 7as

--1/ Tne latter uni: is not yet in operaticn, but the notice
indicated that the amendment wculd apply to it as well.

--2/ The Dece=ber 19 order re laced an earlier crder (dated-

December 3, 1973) in which the 20ard had reeched the
care result.

--3/ The 3 card further cencluded that the crant of interrention
as a natter of discretion was not warrsnted under the
standards 1:.id dcwn bv the Cennission in ?crtland General

~

Zlectric CO. (?ebble Sprines Muclear ?lant, Cn;:s ann 2),
CLI-76-27, 4 NRC 610 (1976). See also, e.g., Public
Service Co. of Oklahcma (Black Fox Staticn, Units 1 and 2) ,
ALAB-397, 5 NRC 1143, 1145 (1977).
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outlined by her (Tr. 37-40). Among other things, she

expressed concern that the expansion of the capacity of

the spent fuel pool night bring about ground water contami-

nation which, in turn, might affect a well located on her

prope. y.

This concern, and the otheie either expressed by her

at the conference or to be found in the C2F petition as

amended, may be devoid of any foundation in fact. But that

is quite beside the point in evaluating the sufficiency of

the asserted interest of the CEF members living little more

than a stone's throw from the facility. Contrary to the

Licensing Board's seeming belief, we have never required a

petitioner in such geographical proximity to the facility

in question to establish, as a precondition to intervention,

that his concerns are well-founded in fact; 1.e., in the

words of the December 19 order (at p. 14), "to particularize

a causal relationship between injury to an interest of
4/

petitioner and possible results of the proceeding."- Rather,

close proximity has always been deemed to be enough, standing

alone, to establish the requisite interest. See, e.c., Gulf

States Utilities Co. (River Bend Station, Units 1 and 2),

ALAB-lE3, 7 AEC 222, 223-24 (1974), and cases there cited.

_4/ 37 " particularize', the Licensing Scard necessari1v ' lad in
mind more than the mere averment of a causal relationshin.
As we have seen, CZF did specify at least one t"ce cf ".arr

,
~~

w(. Ch it believed its members micht sustain as a result
or expansion of the spent fuel pool's capacity. ~? hat it
(FCOT iCTI CC:;T!::UZD CN :II:;7 pAgg)

_
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The licensee appears to concede the point as applied

to construction permit and operating license proceedings.

It insists, however, that a different rule should obtain in

amendment proceedings involving, as does this one, proposed

licensing action of assertedly much more limited potential

geographical reach. But although we might agree that from

a " zone of harm" standpoint, this proceeding cannot be

precisely ecuated with one involving issuance of a construc-

tion permit or operating license, the distinction is of

'

little assistance to the licensee here. Neither the Licensing

Board nor we are in a position at this threshold stage to

rule out as a matter of certainty the existence of a reasonable

possibility that expansion of the spent fuel pocl capacity

might have an adverse impact upon persons living nearby.

That being so, the question whether CEF's concerns are

justified must be left for consideratien when the merits cf

the controversy are reached. Cf. 'tississicci ?cwer & Licht

Co. (Grand Gulf Nuclear Station, Units 1 and 2), ALA3-130,

6 AEC 423, 425 (1973).

This does not. perforce mean that there will be a need

for an evidentiary hearing en all or any of CI?'s contentions.

Even those contentions found to be acceptable -Or admission

to the proceeding will be susceptible to a =ction for surnar_*

_4 / ( " O O "' i C". . C D.". ~. - ''. a .'. .N. . . .'M. 0 7.7'."C C. e. . . a ). .
7

. .

dic'. nc t de *.as to cc cn to demonstrace thac there
was substance to that belief.
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disposition under 10 CFR 2.749. If, as the licensee

believes, there can be no genuine dispute that the license

amendment being sought will not produce harm even to the

nearby CEF members, such relief should be obtairable. On

the other hand, if a genuine issue of material fact does

exist in that regard, then CEF is manifestly entitled to

have that issue heard before the amendment is authoriced.

2. We reach the same result with regard to ?ctomac's

intervention petition, which was denied on essentially the

same basis as that of CEF. Fotomac's claim of interest is

admittedly not as strong; the clcsest of its identified

members reside approximately 35 miles frce the facility.

A Pctenac member residing in Richecnd, 45 miles distant,

supplied an affidavit, however, to the effect that she

engages in canoeing on the North Anna River. It is not

immediately obvious that such recreational activity in the

general vicinity of the plant perforce would not be affected

by the issuance of the scught license amendment. ?e T.ight,

of course, call upon the Licensing 3 card to take another lock

at the cuestion, free of the legal errcr which seemingl';
of-

infected its prior ruling.-- The licensee has pressed upon

us, however, its urgent need to have the interventien issue

__a / Once acaan, as we read the December 19 crder, the L_cen--

sinc 3 card there construed the interest recuirement of
10 CFR 2.714 (a) as imposinc an obligation igen all
petiticners for interventica ''to particularice a causal
relaticnship between injurf to [his] interes:' and the'

,

( .: c. c .,,. .yv 1.'s v . w b w .1. . 4 L w b&s
,, m. m s .. . -. - ~r ...,...,,.>.w.7-... A*
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settled at an early date. In the circumstances, the prefer-

able course is to direct the grant of intervention to

Potomac, leaving it then to the licensee to pursue its

summarv. disc.osition remedv 1:.. so incline
--6/

. . . . .

-
.

The December 19, 1973 order of the Licensing Soard is

reversed and the cause is remanded to that 3 card for further

proceedings consistent with this opinien. In the event that

an evidentiarv hearing is required, the Licensing 30ard should*

consider the desirability of consolidation of the partici-

pation of the two organizations. See 10 CFR 2.715a.

It is so ORDERED .
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licensing action being sought. 2ecause we have found
that interpretation to be in contravention of our prior
decisions under that Section, and thus wrong, 'te do not
accept the licensee's invitation to apply the princiale
tn.at licensing coard determinations on the sur:_. clency

. . . . .

of allegations of affected interest will not be overturned
"a 'ess .4. ="-4cna'. c - a . a.'"..".. ". ( ' c = * - e .- 'I=- _' _' = r" um" o.e .o. 7.eau. .. . --,- _

Power Staticn, Unit 1), ALA3-109, 6 AZC 243, 244 (1973),
and case there cited. That principle presuppcses that
the appropriate legal standard has been invoked.

--6/ The action we have taken with rescect to the CZF inter-ventien petition was not influenc'ed to any extent by the
fact that, at the special preheari g conference below, the
_1n an e ee tno.< u..u.e yo a _; u__an n .u.a . ..u. , u. o r~ a . .a . , __ _a .,. (,- e_;..-

u n
--- - e _ .

nct Potomac) had met "the very liberal recuirements of
intervention". See, licensee'S brief on the arrea_, S. 21.
r.u.e. _1 4. c e.. e n a- .,.a s q . a m _ .1.,. a. 4 1a.a o e.1.g. 2.- .4 . . _:A n. , -e

- s . .. - ... .a .
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it dif, fcllCWing the receipt o." the Licensing 3 card's
Aem e, nn


